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Project overview
This review was undertaken at the request of the Regional Transportation Authority’s
(RTA) Board of Directors to perform an assessment of Metra’s executive compensation
programs from 2000 through 2009, as dictated by RTA Board Ordinance No. 2010-56. The
compensation programs and executive positions reviewed were selected based upon
criteria determined through consultation with Metra and RTA.
RTA engaged Ernst & Young (EY) to assist in performing this assessment. As part of this
process, EY did the following:
•
•
•

Program governance review – to understand Board’s role in establishing, reviewing
and authorizing executive compensation programs
Limited testing – to assess compliance against established policies, procedures and
controls
Competitive market analysis (2009) – to compare Metra compensation programs
against similar organizations

The RTA instructed us not to include observations, findings or exceptions in our report that
were included in previously issued public documents, including the Report to Metra Board
Regarding Independent Investigation of Executive Compensation, submitted by James G.
Sotos & Associates, Ltd.
Additionally, we noted executive compensation programs and executive positions reviewed
may not have been consistent over the course of the assessment period due to
amendment, termination, or adoption of programs, as well as employee turnover,
reclassification, or promotion. In these cases, EY noted those situations in this report.
Any U.S. tax advice contained herein was not intended or written to be used, and cannot
be used, for the purpose of avoiding penalties that may be imposed under the Internal
Revenue Code or applicable state or local tax law provisions.
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Approach
EY utilized a two-phased approach to perform the assessment detailed below.
Phase I
In the initial phase, EY prepared a work program outlining the recommended steps toward
creating a findings and recommendations report. This report would assist RTA in
identifying elements of Metra executive compensation, benefits, and other employment
arrangements, and assessing compliance with the respective policies and procedures.
Upon approval of the work program by RTA, EY initiated Phase II.
Phase II
In the second phase, EY conducted interviews with identified key Metra stakeholders to
gain an understanding of the existing executive compensation philosophy, programs,
policies and procedures, controls, program administration, and governance structure.
Pursuant to the work program approved by RTA and the RTA Board of Directors, EY
conducted the following high level work steps:
•
•
•
•
•

Identified executive positions to be included in the review
Reviewed relevant documentation (e.g., policies, plan documents, board minutes)
Performed testing of key compensation elements, as agreed upon between RTA
and EY
Conducted interviews with individuals who administer processes to gain an
understanding of executive compensation programs and administration (only as
needed for clarification)
Aggregated and reviewed data to perform competitive market analysis

The assessment was focused on the following executive compensation programs:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Cash compensation (base and non-base salary)
Retirement benefits
Split dollar, deferred compensation and loan arrangements
Assigned vehicles
Travel and business expenses
Vacation
Sick / paid time off (PTO) days
Separation payments
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During the review, we also inquired about the following executive compensation programs
at Metra; however, Metra expressed that the following programs did not exist:
•
•
•
•

Bonus / variable compensation
Entertainment expenses
Incentive programs
Separation or severance agreements
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Observations and recommendations
Although not explicitly required by Illinois statutes or ordinances, the observations and
recommendations detailed on the following pages may be considered by Metra in order to
limit the possibility of program exceptions, or are process improvement opportunities. It
should be noted that during our review we did not find any material violations of any laws,
regulations, or ordinances with respect to our observations. However, the observations
listed below represent variations from the policies, practices, and procedures in place at
Metra.
While not explicitly applicable to Metra, we have formulated some of our recommendations
on the basis of leading (or required) executive compensation practices of entities with
publicly traded securities. In our experience, these practices provide a solid framework for
compensation governance.
The observations and recommendations presented in this portion of the report are in
summary form. Further explanation of program exceptions supporting these is
observations is presented in the appendices to this report. Any notation made following a
sentence refers to the corresponding attached workpaper.
Program governance and compliance
Criteria
Illinois law at 70 ILCS 3615/3B.05 provides that the Commuter Rail Board shall appoint an
Executive Director to serve as the Chief Executive Officer of the railroad. (WP #A1 and
B31). As part of the Executive Director’s job responsibilities, the Executive Director shall
appoint, retain and employ officers, attorneys, agents, engineers and other employees;
organize the staff and shall allocate their functions and duties; fix compensation and
conditions of employment; and consistent with the policies of and directions from the
Commuter Rail Board, take all actions necessary to achieve its purposes, fulfill its
responsibilities and carry out its powers; and shall have such other powers and
responsibilities as the Commuter Rail Board shall determine. (WP #A1 and B31). The
Executive Director can be retained or dismissed with the concurrence of eight of the
directors of the Commuter Rail Board. (WP #A1 and B31).
During the period under review, the Executive Director’s annual base and non-base
compensation changes were approved by the Metra Board Chairman. (WP #B106-113).
This approval was documented either via Board Ordinance, in meeting minutes, and / or
memoranda executed by the Chairman. (WP #B106-113 and E118-124).
Other than being included in the annual budgeting process, there was neither a
requirement nor formal board review or approval for the annual and mid-year
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compensation increases, adjustments, or employment reclassifications for executives
other than the Executive Director.
In addition, there was neither a requirement nor an indication of Board review or approval
above and beyond the Executive Director’s exceptions made to executive compensation
programs, such as travel and business expenses, retirement benefits, vacation / sick
payouts, and vehicle policies. The Executive Director retained the sole authority to enact
and approve exceptions to these policies for certain executives during the period reviewed.
Observation #1: Board governance and oversight
While the Executive Director was provided explicit authority per Illinois Statutes and / or
Board Ordinances to authorize and enact executive compensation and benefit programs,
there is no evidence to support that Board / Committee governance and oversight to
review and approve program design, administration, and compliance occurred.
Recommendations:
1. Review current statutes and/or Board Ordinances to assess and document the
authority provided to Executive Director for all matters related to compensation
and benefit programs
2. Review Board charter and/or current statutes to assess and document authority
and responsibilities assigned to the Board for all matter related to compensation
and benefit programs
3. Determine appropriateness and independence of such authorities provided to the
Executive Director and the Board
4. Enact Board Ordinances or changes in statutes to clearly define authorities of the
Board prospectively
5. Develop a delegation of authority matrix to define chains of approval for the Board,
its Compensation Committee (the formation of which is recommended under
observation #2, below), Human Resources, and the Executive Director, including:
a. Establishment of executive compensation programs and approval of all
exceptions made under the programs
b. Approval of Executive Director and Executive base and non-base
compensation adjustments (i.e., annually and mid-year )
c. Approval of all payments made to the Executive Director and Executives,
including:
i. Base and non-base compensation
ii. Deferred compensation
iii. Bonus and variable compensation, if any
iv. Vacation and sick payouts
v. Retirement benefits, including special contributions to RTA’s 401(k)
plan
vi. Travel and entertainment
vii. Perquisites, if any
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Criteria
During the entire review period, executive compensation programs were not included in the
annual internal audit programs. (WP #C1-59). Rather, the internal audit program typically
focused on items that were financial in nature, such as accounts payable, inventory,
revenue and other special projects. There is no evidence to support that HR related items
or other policy related audits occurred or were documented. (WP #C1-59).
Additionally, special committees (e.g., compensation committee) were established on an
ad-hoc or project-by-project basis in lieu of meeting on a regular schedule to review and
approve executive compensation programs and / or exceptions. Based on information
provided to EY, Metra performed a competitive market analysis benchmarking executive
salaries against other agencies in 2004. (WP #B114-137). However, outside the formal
2004 study, our discussions with Executive H indicated that the Executive Director felt
that these studies were too costly to conduct on an annual or more routine basis (e.g., biannually or every five years).
Observation #2: program compliance
Metra’s executive compensation programs were not monitored / audited on a periodic basis
by internal audit, a Board sub-committee or outside advisors to evaluate for compliance
with policies, procedures and controls.
Recommendations:
1. Establish a compensation committee within the Board
a. Develop written mandate /charter to establish and define role of the
committee, independent from the Board and Metra management. Should
address the following:
i. Determine and formally document compensation policy
ii. Annual review of Executive Director goals and performance vs. goals
iii. Executive Director compensation including salary, incentives,
benefits, and other perquisites
iv. Compensation for executives
v. Overall evaluation process and compensation structure
vi. Oversight of management’s decisions
vii. Use of consultants
viii. Reports to Board for oversight
ix. Annual performance evaluation
b. Develop calendar of meetings and committee procedures
c. Appoint committee members
i. At least three members, but no more than five
ii. Should be based on distinctive skills or interests, rather than
appointments that may be sympathetic to management compensation
and benefits requests
iii. Appointments should be by nomination, approved by the Board
2. Review and update annual audit plan to include executive compensation programs
Metra executive compensation review
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a. Conduct periodic risk assessment to identify key areas of executive
compensation program risk
b. Determine audit approach, scope and considerations (e.g., access to
information, privileged communications, skills and knowledge)
c. Conduct annual audits to monitor compliance with established policies and
procedures, assess controls and review administrative accuracy based on
annual risk assessment
d. Develop actionable remediation plans to address audit findings
3. Consider engaging outside consultants to review and advise the compensation
committee and internal audit function on compensation and benefit decisions, and
to supplement experience and knowledge as needed, including performing periodic
compensation market surveys
Testing
EY tested the following for each Executive (for the remainder of the report, when referring
to Executive we are discussing the individuals listed in Exhibit B, attached to the end of this
report) reviewed during the time period 2000–2009, as applicable:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Base salary – reviewed base salary paid to Executive, with documentation of
approvals for initial amounts and subsequent changes according to the approved
procedures
Non-base salary – reviewed non-base compensation policy for each year, with
documentation of approvals for each Executive
Retirement benefits – reviewed compensation applied to plan benefit determination
and verified among plan definition, payroll source, and approvals of applicable
compensation for each Executive
All other compensation / perquisites – reviewed other compensation paid to
Executives and verified basis of inputs and formulas applied to approved program
documents, and the determination of the amount of payments, as applicable
Travel and entertainment – compared reimbursed expense policy and application of
procedures to expenses submitted for approval by Executives
Vacation – reviewed vacation policy and benefits for Executives, including accruals,
use and payment
Sick days pool – reviewed sick days pool policy and benefits for Executives
Separation payments – reviewed separation payments made relative to Executive
terminations
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Criteria
As part of our review, we considered the following: compensation; split dollar, deferred
compensation and loan arrangements; travel and business expenses; sick / paid time off;
vacation; and assigned vehicle policies. Although each of the policies was in place, we
noted exceptions to them.
Base and non-base compensation
The Executive Director, by statute, has the sole authority to set and make adjustments to
all executive compensation. (WP #A-1). Based on discussions with Metra, the Executive
Director was provided a binder detailing compensation recommendations that he used
when setting and determining annual compensation adjustments. We also noted the
performance metrics and adjustment ranges were determined and approved by the Board
annually. (WP #D1-60). Additionally, compensation adjustments for the executives
reviewed, with the exception of the Executive Director, followed the same practices as
used for all employees. (WP #D1-60). The Executive Director had the sole authority to
determine annual and mid-year adjustments. (WP #A-1). In some years reviewed, the
Executive Director authorized multiple adjustments for executives due to job
reclassifications, promotions, assumption of additional duties and/or reorganization. (WP
#E1-12).
Split dollar, deferred compensation, and loan arrangements
The Executive Director and Deputy Executive Director had split dollar arrangements, which
also provided for loans. (WP #F1-91). Loan amounts provided for under the split dollar
arrangements were increased periodically and were approved by the Board Chairman. (WP
#F22-68, 74-89). Loans made pursuant to the split dollar agreements were purported to
be secured by deferred compensation accounts “to the extent permitted.” (WP #F1-21,
69-74). Because the anti-assignment provisions in the deferred compensation plan did not
permit use of benefits payable under the plan to secure any obligation of the participating
executives, before such benefits had been distributed to the executives, these loans were
not secured by such deferred compensation accounts. Therefore, while there was no
contravention of any terms of the plan or policies, the loans may not have been fully
secured.
Travel and business expenses
Travel and business expenses at Metra are governed by a travel and business expense
policy. (WP #G1-26). Effective in 2006, certain executives were provided a procurement
card (P-card) for business and travel expenses, and therefore were subjected to the P-card
policy. (WP #G27-45). During our review, we noted instances of certain expenses paid by
Metra, when the expense did not comply with the travel and business policy and / or the
procurement card policy.
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Vacation
As a general rule, all non-contract employees at Metra, including the Executives covered
within the scope of this review are granted up to five weeks of paid vacation per year,
depending on their tenure and rank within the company. (WP #H39-40, 103, #I86). As a
result of a vacation policy change in 1997, it was discovered in a 2008 memo that some
executives were entitled to six weeks of vacation. (WP #I5,8,59). As such, we identified
two Executives, Executive B and Executive I that received a one-time ten day vacation
payout for these extra vacation days in 2008. (WP #I5,8,59). During the time period under
review, the Executive Director was eligible to receive up to 11 weeks vacation. (WP #B9095). In addition, under the current vacation policy, all non-contract employees including
the Executives reviewed are allowed to carryover up to five unused vacation days from one
year to the next. (WP #H103). As defined in the policy, under extraordinary
circumstances, “employees who were prevented from using their vacation time in excess of
the five day carryover allowance may request additional vacation carryover. Any vacation
carryover in excess of the five day allowance must be approved by the Executive Director.
In very rare circumstances, the Executive Director may approve payment in lieu of excess
carryover.” (WP #H103). During our review, we noted instances where the Executive
Director, as well as other executives, had payouts or carryover of vacation approved under
this policy. (WP #B81-95, I5-10, 18-19, 21-22, 24, 27-34, 37-47, 59-60, 71, 73, 75, 7980, 82, 86).
Sick/PTO
Metra had a sick day policy in place during 2000–2001. During that time, any unused sick
days could be carried over to the following year as part of an executive’s sick bank. (WP
#35, 103). Beginning in 2002, Metra discontinued the use of sick days and converted the
program into one where an employee would earn PTO during a specified year. Any unused
PTO days at the end of the year could be carried over and added to an employee’s sick
reserve account (sick bank), a term that remained from the old system. (WP#H103, #I8990). In 2009, a sick bank cap was imposed at 125 days. (WP #I89-90). Based on a high
level review of the sick / PTO policy, no exceptions were noted. Only one Executive
identified took advantage of the sick bank payout allowed under the new policy. (WP #I91).
Assigned vehicles
Although there is a vehicle policy in place, it only addresses the use of pool cars. (WP #J16). By only outlining the policy for pool cars, there is no policy or procedure in place to
define practices and controls for the vehicles assigned to the three Executives noted in our
review. (WP #J1-7).
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Observation #3: policies and procedures
We noted instances in which the Executive Director implemented exceptions to policies and
procedures for sound business reasons without formally revising or amending such policies
and procedures. While actual practices may have varied from established policies and
procedures in some cases, we did not identify any exceptions that we believed to be
material in nature.
Recommendations:
1. Perform current state operational assessment to identify and document current
practices under the executive compensation programs
2. Compare current practices against established executive compensation programs to
identify gaps in administration and controls
3. Update executive compensation policies and procedures to reflect current
practices, or amend practices to comply with established policies and procedures,
including (but not limited to) the following recommendations to address exceptions
noted in the appendix of this report:
a. Amend the RTA 401(k) Plan Document or appropriate statute or Board
Ordinance to provide for Board approval of the Special Contributions set for
in Section 6.04 of said document
b. Develop written procedures and controls for Board review and approval of
Special Contributions
c. Develop written procedures and controls that reflect the desired practices to
be followed by Metra regarding the use of assigned vehicles, such as
obtaining required approvals and maintaining request forms and other
supporting documentation
d. Update the appropriate polices to prohibit loans from Metra to executives
e. Update the appropriate policies to formally approve the use of Metra P-cards
for business and travel expenses
f. Implement controls and procedures to ensure limits on P-card usage are
followed and that all P-card purchases follow the terms of Metra policies and
requirements including expense and receipt submission and obtaining
required approvals
g. Update the vacation and sick policies to clarify the terms and required
approvals for payouts or carryover of amounts in excess of the allowable
limit
Competitive market analysis
EY assisted RTA in performing a competitive market analysis for those executive positions
subjected to review. RTA developed a compensation survey that was sent to nine similar
organizations. Of the nine organizations selected, five of the organizations were not part of
the RTA. Eight of the nine responded to the survey. Requested data included base salary,
salary range, bonus/variable compensation, deferred compensation amounts, employer
contributions to employee retirement accounts, medical / health insurance costs, life
Metra executive compensation review
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insurance contributions, PTO policies, severance packages and auto allowances. EY
aggregated the data returned to RTA to perform a competitive market analysis.
Based on the limited amount of data provided back — outside of cash compensation — we
were unable to perform a meaningful analysis of the benefit programs offered.
Criteria
In conducting our review, we gathered information was gathered from five comparator
organizations directly by RTA (Focused Comparators), as well as from information from the
American Public Transportation Association (APTA). In addition, to further validate the
reasonableness of the base salary for one of the positions, data from a larger national
group of transit authorities (National Comparators) was reviewed. See the comparator
organizations chart below for further details on the organizations included in the
competitive market analysis.
Market competitiveness: Expressed as a percentage, this number reflects current
incumbent compensation divided by the relevant market consensus:
ACTUAL PAY VS. MARKET PAY (COMPA - RATIO)

•

DEGREE OF COMPETITIVENESS

More than 115%

Highly competitive

85% - 115%

Competitive

75% - 84%

Less than competitive

Less Than 75%

Significantly less than competitive

According to compensation theory and general practice, competitive compensation
falls within an 85% to 115% range of the indicated market consensus. Because of the
number of organizations that responded to this survey, the market consensus is the
arithmetical average of the responses provided by the five comparator organizations.
Compensation outside this range would need to be reviewed in the context of the
specific employee (or candidate) and position to understand the rationale.
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•

In determining the appropriate level of competitiveness to market levels for each
incumbent, we would also consider factors such as:
o Total incumbent responsibilities and the scope of the position held by the
individual
o Incumbent’s length of service in the industry, length of service with the company
and years in their current position
o The company’s financial and non-financial performance over a relevant time
period
o Additional activities performed by the incumbent independent from the position
responsibilities identified, but having a direct or indirect impact on the business
(e.g., multiple job responsibilities, special projects, specific industry
expertise/experience)

Observation #4:
• We compared Metra’s base annual salary for the nine executive positions reviewed to
competitive market levels at the average.
o When responding to the survey, Metra stated that the General Counsel’s position
was vacant. However, follow up discussions revealed that duties typically held
by the General Counsel were also performed by the person holding the Deputy
Executive Director – Corporate Affairs. Therefore, there is no comparator data
presented for the Deputy Executive Director – Corporate Affairs position.
•

On average, the competitiveness of the base annual salary paid to Metra’s executive
positions was competitive to the market at 100%, with the individual position
competitiveness as follows:

•

The base annual salary paid by Metra for the included executive positions is competitive
to the market consensus and would not be considered unreasonable, considering
individual circumstances.
Metra executive compensation review
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Comparator organizations: The chart below details the organizations included in the
competitive market analysis, based upon data requested and gathered by RTA:

Information used for comparison was data from 2009, with the exception of New Jersey
Transit which is derived from the average of 2008 and 2010 data.
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Exhibit A - Supporting criteria, conditions and exceptions
Retirement benefits
Criteria
The Regional Transportation Authority 401(k) Plan and Trust (Plan) at Article VI, Section
6.04 states that, “(a)ny Participating Employer, in its sole discretion, may elect to make
annual contributions to the Plan, in addition to the contribution provided under Section
6.01 of this Article VI, for any Plan Year, on behalf of any group of employees designated
by the Participating Employer, which may change from time to time at the election of the
Participating Employer. (WP #K1-54). The contributions described under this Section 6.04
of Article VI shall be called Special Contributions.” Article VII, Section 7.01 of the RTA
401(k) Plan states that, “(t)he administration of the Plan shall be the responsibility of the
Committee.” (WP #K1-54).
The Regional Transportation Authority 401(k) Plan and Trust includes Metra as a
Participating Employer. (WP #K1-54). In Exhibit A of the Plan and Trust, the Special
Contribution Schedule of Allocation indicates that, “(f)or the 2010 Plan Year and each Plan
Year thereafter until changed at the election of Metra, a Special Contribution shall be made
to the Plan pursuant to Section 6.04 thereof.” (WP #K40-54). The Special Contribution is
to be allocated among the accounts of Metra participants in the Plan who have a
management ranking on Metra’s “Management Chart” of seven (7) through fifteen (15), as
well as management employees who are ungraded, including the Executive Director. (WP
#K40-54). This Exhibit A is executed by Executive A, Executive Director. The document
titled 2010 Employees Eligible for 401k $5,000 Match lists thirty-eight (38) employees
eligible to receive the Special Contribution. (WP #K55).
Condition
We reviewed the RTA plan documents and all of the related ordinances and amendments
for the RTA 401(k) Plan, the RTA 457 Plan and the RTA Pension Plan. We noted that the
401(k) plan allowed any Participating Employer, at its sole discretion, to make Special
Contributions for designated employees. The Chairman, and by delegation the Executive
Director or any other officer to whom the Chairman may delegate such responsibility, is
authorized to execute and approve deferred compensation arrangements. Pursuant to the
plan, the responsibility for administration of the Plan rests with the Plan Committee. The
plan committee is comprised of representatives from the RTA entities, two of which are
Metra Executives (Executive G and H). (WP #D-10). While the 401(k) Plan Document does
not specially call for Board approval of Special Contributions, the RTA Board is responsible
for overall Plan administration. We noted during our review, there was no approval or
Board oversight for Special contributions.
Exceptions to policy
• None noted
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Split dollar, deferred compensation and loan arrangements
Criteria
The Amendment and Restatement of the Northeast Illinois Regional Commuter Railroad
Corporation Deferred Compensation Agreement states at Article VIII, Section 8.3, No
Assignment, that the participant “shall not have the power to pledge, transfer, assign,
anticipate, mortgage, or otherwise encumber or dispose of in advance any interest in
amounts payable hereunder or any of the payments provided for herein, nor shall any
interest in amounts payable hereunder or in any payments be subject to seizure for
payments of any debts, judgments, alimony or separate maintenance, or be reached or
transferred by operation of law in the event of bankruptcy, insolvency or otherwise. (WP
#F20).
The Executive Director, Executive A, entered into a Metra Split Dollar Agreement dated 1
January 1994. Under Article XI of this agreement, Miscellaneous, Metra authorized the
employee, “to borrow from Metra from time to time in amounts not exceeding a balance at
any time of $100,000.” This section further states that the amounts borrowed by the
employee shall bear “interest at 6% per annum, which shall be payable annually” and “shall
be secured to the extent permitted by law by the interest of Employee in the Policy and the
benefits derived thereunder as above set forth, as well as any benefits payable under any
bonus or deferred compensation arrangement between Employee and Metra.” The
agreement was executed on 29 December 1994. (WP #F69-84).
This Metra Split Dollar Agreement was amended and restated as of 16 September 1998.
Under the restatement the employee was authorized, “to borrow from Metra from time to
time in amounts not exceeding a balance at anytime of $250,000.” The agreement was
amended further on 21 September 2001 to increase the amount Executive A was entitled
to borrow to $350,000. The amendment also modified the interest rate to “the applicable
annual federal rate, compounded annually” and removed the requirement that interest be
repaid on an annual basis. On 14 September 2004, the borrowing limit was increased to
$450,000 and on 6 October 2005, increased to $550,000. The agreement was further
amended on 8 June 2006 to increase the borrowing limit to $625,000, and on 2 June 2008
to increase the amount Executive A was entitled to borrow by $140,000 (totaling
$765,000). (WP #F25-68).
All of the agreements and amendments were executed by Executive A and the Chairman of
the Metra Board. (WP #F25-68).
The Deputy Executive Director, Executive B, also entered into a Metra Split Dollar
Agreement dated 1 January 1994. Under Article XI of this agreement, Miscellaneous,
Metra authorized the employee, “to borrow from Metra from time to time in amounts not
exceeding a balance at any time of $100,000.” This section further states that the
amounts borrowed by the employee shall bear “interest at 6% per annum, which shall be
Metra executive compensation review
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payable annually” and “shall be secured to the extent permitted by law by the interest of
Employee in the Policy and the benefits derived thereunder as above set forth, as well as
any benefits payable under any bonus or deferred compensation arrangement between
Employee and Metra.” This agreement was executed on 29 December 1994. (WP #F8491).
This Metra Split Dollar Agreement was amended and restated as of 16 September 1998.
Under the restatement the employee was authorized, “to borrow from Metra from time to
time in amounts not exceeding a balance at anytime of $250,000.” The third amendment
to the agreement was executed on 13 May 2003, and authorized the employee, “to borrow
from Metra from time to time in amounts not exceeding a balance at any time of
$350,000.” The amendment also modified the interest rate to “the applicable annual
federal rate, compounded annually” and removed the requirement that interest be repaid
on an annual basis. The agreement was further amended, executed 14 September 2004,
and increased the amount that Executive B was entitled to “borrow from Metra from time
to time to $450.000.” (WP #F84-91).
All of the agreements and amendments were executed by Executive B and the Chairman of
the Metra Board. (WP #F84-91).
Condition
We reviewed the Executive A and Executive B split dollar agreements and all amendments.
We further reviewed the amendment and restatement of the Northeast Illinois Regional
Commuter Railroad Deferred Compensation Agreement, as well as reviewed the accrued
deferred compensation and loan account balances for Executive A. Based on discussions
with various Metra representatives, including Executive G and the current interim General
Counsel, Metra was advised concerning the split dollar agreements and loans made
thereunder by outside legal counsel.
The loans, by their terms and the terms of the split dollar agreements, were secured by
each executive’s interest in his split dollar policy and benefits payable under “any bonus or
deferred compensation agreement” of Metra only “to the extent permitted by law.”
Because the anti-assignment provisions in the deferred compensation plan did not permit
the use of benefits payable under the plan to secure any obligation of the participating
executives before such benefits had been distributed to the executives, the loans by their
terms were not secured by any plan benefits until the benefits were distributed.
Because the split dollar agreements and the loan documents made it appear as though the
loans were secured by the deferred compensation benefits, Metra may not have been
aware of the risk it was assuming by entering into these loans without being fully
collateralized. Nonetheless, we did not find any actual violation of an existing plan
provision or policy.
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We note that there are no such loans currently outstanding, nor is there current authority
for Metra to make such loans to any of the officers within the scope of review.
Exceptions to policy
• None noted
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Assigned vehicles
Criteria
The Metra Administrative/Corporate Vehicle Request procedure, dated 25 1991, states in
Section II, under Policy, that “(p)ool cars will be issued only for the active conduct of Metra
business. Use of vehicle requires approval of the Director, Fleet Maintenance.” (WP #J1).
The procedures further state that “(o)vernight use of vehicle requires prior approval from
the Department Head, General Administration or in his or her absence, the approval of the
Senior Director, Corporate Administration.” (WP #J1).
Section V of the procedure, under Instructions, provided for specific actions to be required
of the employee. (WP #J2-4). These actions include that the employee, (1) complete the
Administrative/Corporate Vehicle Request Form (RC1993); (2) obtain approval of the
Director of the office, or designee, requesting the car (note that if the employee requesting
the car was a Director, Department Head, or higher official than Department Head, no
additional signatures were required, except in cases where overnight use was necessary);
(3) if overnight use of a pool car was requested, to obtain prior approval from the
Department Head, General Administration; and (4) to forward completed Vehicle Request
form to the Fleet Management Division. (WP #J2-4).
The Administrative/Corporate Vehicle Fleet, Vehicle Request Form (RC1993), requires
information and provides space for the following items: purpose of trip/destination;
whether overnight use is requested and reason; and signature blocks for the driver, the
Department Head/Director, the Department Head, General Administration, and the
Director, Fleet Maintenance. (WP #J5).
The Metra Employees Requiring an Assigned Vehicle 24/7 list names of 23 employees with
job titles that require a Metra assigned vehicle on a 24-hour basis. (WP #J7). This list is
neither dated nor signed.
Condition
We reviewed the Metra Administrative/Corporate Vehicle Request Procedure, the Vehicle
Request Form (RC1993), the list of Metra Employees Requiring an Assigned Vehicle 24/7,
as well as interviewed Metra personnel regarding current practices and procedures. In
addition, we requested copies of the Vehicle Request Forms that were to be forwarded to
and maintained by the Metra Fleet Management Division.
Based on our review of the required procedures, the current procedures do not cover the
assignment of a vehicle to an executive for their exclusive business use. The procedures do
maintain that the pool of vehicles is to be used only for the active conduct of Metra
business. Furthermore, based on discussions with the Department Head, Materials
Management, we were informed that the Vehicle Request Forms with approval signatures
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and/or supporting documentation assigning vehicles to executives for business use could
not be located due to the aging of records or did not exist.
Exceptions to policy
• The existing vehicle policy does not cover the assignment of vehicles to an executive
for their exclusive use.
• Approval forms for overnight vehicle use as required under the current vehicle policy
were not located and/or maintained.
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Travel and business expenses
Criteria
A Memorandum to the File written by Employee A and dated 20 September 2006 exists
that states “(e)ffective immediately, (Executive A) has authorized the listed personnel and
Board members to be issued a Metra procurement card.” (WP #G45). This memorandum
contains a listing of 18 individuals, comprised of executives, board members and other
personnel, who were to be issued a P-card effective immediately. (WP #G45). The
Executives using the P-cards could do so with “no commodity usage restrictions, unlimited
frequency of use, and no set dollar limits.” (WP #G45). However, “(a)ll other reporting
requirements, submission of Usage Reports, and receipt verification do not change per the
Procurement Card Procedures.” (WP #G45). Based on discussions with Metra, the change
to the use of the Metra P-cards in lieu of American Express cards was done so to ease the
administrative burden that was associated with the use of the American Express cards.
The Procurement Card Purchases for Materials and Services Procedure (PU-21-RC),
effective 1 September 2006, states that, “purchases are not to exceed a gross total value
of $500.00 per day per card holder. No more than five (5) purchases per day per
cardholder with a gross total of $500.00, can be made. Only Administrative Services
Personnel designated by the Senior Director of Corporate Administration may procure
travel tickets for out-of-region travel with a not-to-exceed gross total value of $3,000 per
calendar day.” (WP #G26-40). Per the memorandum, the approved individuals had no
limits on usage of P-cards outside of the companywide $200,000 aggregate limit, which
was in contrast to what was provided for under the P-card policy for the rest of Metra
employees to follow. (WP #G45).
Condition
We reviewed the Travel and Business Expense Procedure (FI-01-RC), issued 4 January
1993, and the Procurement Card Purchases for Materials and Services Procedure (PU-21RC), issued 1 September 2006. (WP #G1-44). We also reviewed P-card data in aggregate
form as provided by Employee A for 2006–2009, as well as a sampling of American
Express invoices from 2000–2005, and a sampling of employee expense reports and
supporting documentation. (WP #L1-62). Additionally, we held walkthrough interviews
with the Director of Audit; the Department Head, Materials Management; and the Section
Chief, Accounts Payable. Finally, we reviewed a Memorandum to the File from the
Department Head, Materials Management, dated 20 September 2006.
As part of our review, we did not conduct substantive testing of travel and business
expenses as agreed upon with RTA in our scope of services. We reviewed the P-card data
provided in aggregate and reviewed a sampling of American Express expenses for the
period under review, comparing the data reviewed to the policy in place. (WP #L1-62).
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During our review, Executive G and Executive L indicated the Travel and Business Expense
Procedures were to govern all business-related expenses for the executives, even though
the P-card was now being used by approved individuals for business and travel. However,
we did not note any instances during our review where this was documented; rather, we
were informed that this was the practice at Metra and as stipulated in the memorandum
noted above, P-card procedures were to be followed. During our review, we noted examples
where executives used either the Travel and Business Expense Form or the P-card Expense
Report to document business and travel expenses. (WP #M1-198). Based on the examples
listed below, the policies in place were inconsistently applied.
We noted several examples of expenses that appeared to be outside of the written P-card
policy, as well as the travel and business policy as noted below:
Exceptions to policy
• Executives made purchases on their own for flights, lodging and other out-of region
travel using the Metra P-card. The executives did not utilize the Metra Administrative
Services Division to book airline flights and lodging as required under the Travel and
Business Expense Procedure. These purchases were in violation of the P-card policy
which does not allow for the P-card to be used for “travel or subsustence(sic) costs”
including lodging, airline, bus, train, taxi, limousine or other travel-related tickets
unless booked through the Administrative Services Division. (WP #M11-22, 66, 73-75,
82-89, 113-198).
• Executives made purchases on their own for flight upgrades when traveling out of
region using the Metra P-card. The Travel and Business Expense Procedure states that
travel by coach class is standard policy. (WP #M12, 14-16, 18, 113, 135-136, 143,
167).
• Metra paid the expenses for meals purchased by executives using the Metra P-card
both locally and out of region without the proper receipts being attached to forms prior
to payment, which were in violation of the Travel and Business Expense Procedure and
the Procurement Card Purchases Procedure. (WP #M22, 71, 74, 77, 79, 81, 83, 85-87,
89, 91-92, 94, 96, 99, 102, 104, 107, 109, 111, 114-118, 120, 122, 124, 129, 133,
137, 142, 146-151, 153-157, 161-165, 169-173, 177, 178, 181, 187, 192, 194, 196,
198).
• Personal expenses were paid for using the Metra P-card by at least one executive in
violation in the Procurement Card Purchases Policy, which states that the use of the Pcard “for personal goods or services is prohibited.” However, Metra appears to have
been reimbursed by the executive for the improper expenses. (WP #M13, 21, 90-91).
• Professional memberships and licenses were paid for using the Metra P-card in violation
of the P-card policy, which specifically disallows the use of the P-card for professional
memberships of any kind or for any form of licenses. This expense was also in violation
of the Travel and Business Expense Procedure, which states that “employee
memberships are not reimbursable under this procedure.” (WP #M59-62).
• Magazine subscriptions and employee airline club memberships were purchased using
the Metra P-card in violation of the card’s policy which specifically disallows the use of
the P-card for books, newspapers, magazines, periodicals, or other publications; as well
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as for professional memberships. The Travel and Business Expense Policy also
disallows these expenses as “subscriptions, publications, and employee memberships
are not reimbursable under this procedure. (WP #M75, 82, 184-185, WP #L22).
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Vacation
Criteria
As set forth in the Non-Contract Employees Handbook, Revised 01/06, Benefits, Vacation,
page I-2, employees may earn 25 workdays of vacation time, depending upon length of
service. (WP #H103). It further outlines the Vacation Carryover Policy, which allows an
employee to carry vacation time from year to year. Policy language included the following:
•
•
•
•

You may carry up to five days of your vacation time from one year to the next.
If you have more than five unused vacation days at the end of the year, those
excess days will be placed into your sick bank.
Under extraordinary circumstances, and with the approval of the Executive
Director, employees who were prevented from using their vacation time in excess of
the five-day carryover allowance may request additional carryover.
In very rare circumstances, the Executive Director may approve payment in lieu of
excess carryover.

The policy also said that, “If you resign, terminate, or retire from Metra for any reason,
your vacation benefits will be paid out based on any unused vacation days for the current
year, plus a pro-ration of any vacation time earned toward the following year’s vacation
benefit.” (WP #H103).
Condition
We reviewed payroll registers, memoranda requesting vacation payouts, check request
forms and vacation spreadsheets aggregating data.
In a memorandum dated 3 January 2008, from and executed by Executive A, Executive
Director, to Executive G, CFO, Executive A requested to be paid for his 2008 annual
allotment of eleven (11) weeks of vacation time. Executive G, by handwritten note to
“Jackie,” directed payment to be made to Executive A. In a memorandum dated 12
December 2008, from and executed by Executive A to Executive G, Executive A requested
to be paid for his 2009 annual allotment of eleven (11) weeks of vacation time. Again, by
handwritten note to “Jackie,” Executive G directed payment by wire transfer “no later than
requested date of Friday, Dec. 19th.” (WP #B93). In a memorandum dated 12 June 2009,
from and executed by Executive A, Executive Director, to Executive G, CFO, Executive A
requested to be paid for his 2010 annual allotment of eleven (11) weeks of vacation time.
The purported signature of the Chair of the Metra Board is on the bottom of the
documentation as well. (WP #B94).
By a memorandum dated 8 December 2000, Executive F, General Counsel, requested pay
in lieu of vacation for 15.25 days. By a memorandum dated 11 December 2002, Executive
F requested to be paid for 15 days of vacation in lieu of excess carryover. By a
memorandum dated 17 December 2003, Executive F requested to be paid for 14 days of
vacation in lieu of carrying them over into the following year. By a memorandum dated 8
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February 2006, Executive F requested to be paid for 6.87 days of vacation. By a
memorandum dated 21 December 2006, Executive F requested to be paid for 15 days of
vacation in lieu of carryover and by a memorandum dated 20 December 2007, Executive F
requested to be paid out for 22 days of vacation. All of these memoranda were signed by
Executive F, approved and executed by Executive A, Executive Director, and initialed
(except for the 17 December 2003 and the 21 December 2006 memoranda) by Executive
G, CFO. (WP #I25-34).
By a memorandum dated 18 December 2000, Executive G, the CFO, requested to
carryover 6-8 vacation days into the 2001 vacation time allotment. By a memorandum
dated 5 December 2001, Executive G requested to receive a pay-out of one week of
vacation time and carry one week of vacation time over into the 2002 vacation time
allotment. By a memorandum dated 11 December 2002, Executive G requested again to
receive a pay-out of one week of vacation time and carry one week of vacation time over
into the following year allotment. By a memorandum dated 27 December 2007, Executive
G requested to receive payment in lieu of carryover for eight days of vacation and to
carryover six days into the following year. Furthermore, by a memorandum dated 18
December 2009, Executive G requested a vacation payout of 10 days with a carryover of
five days of vacation. All of these memoranda were signed by Executive G, and approved
and signed by Executive A. (WP #I35-47).
In a memorandum dated 20 December 2001, to Executive D, Chief Operations Manager,
Executive I, Chief Communications Officer requested payment for 8.5 days of vacation and
to carryover five days into the following year. This memorandum was signed by Executive I,
Executive D and Executive A. (WP #I51-56).
Additionally, by memorandum dated 11 December 2000, Executive B, Deputy Executive
Director, requested to carryover five vacation days in to 2001, and to be paid for 17
vacation days in lieu of carryover. By memorandum dated 13 December 2001, Executive B
requested five vacation days be carried over into the following year and 13 days to be paid
out in lieu of carryover. In an undated memorandum, with a handwritten note indicating it
was paid in 2003, Executive B requested to carryover five days of vacation time and to be
paid out for 10 days. By memorandum dated 19 December 2003, Executive B requested a
vacation payout for seven days of unused vacation and to carryover five days into 2004.
All of these memoranda were signed by Executive B and approved and signed by Executive
A. Furthermore, by memorandum dated 13 March 2008, to Executive G from Executive A,
who authorized a payment for two weeks’ vacation time from Executive B’s annual 2008
vacation allotment. This memorandum was executed by Executive A. (WP #I57-83).
Based on our review and the information provided to us by Metra, we noted instances
whereby the Executive Director and the other executives noted above had multiple payouts
and / or carryover of vacation days in excess of the allowable amounts under the policies.
While the Executive Director had the authority to approve such exceptions, under Metra
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policy, additional carryover was to be limited to extraordinary circumstances and payment
in lieu of excess carryover was to be approved in very rare circumstances.
Exceptions to policy
• In 2009, the Executive Director received an early vacation cash-out prior to his
vacation time fully being earned according to the vacation accrual method described by
Executives G and H and attached in the workpapers.
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Sick / PTO days
Criteria
As set forth in the Non-Contract Employees Handbook, Benefits, page I-1, Metra offers
employees PTO days, which may be used for any purpose related to sick, personal, or other
occasional absences. (WP #H99-102). On January 1 of each year following an employee’s
hire date, an employee receives 11 PTO days. At the end of each year, any PTO days that
not used are placed into a sick reserve account (sick bank). Days in the sick bank may be
used only for the following:
• An employee’s own personal illness after all other PTO days are exhausted
• To delay commencement of Short Term Disability
In a memorandum dated 15 December 2008 and effective on 1 January 2009, all sick
banks were capped at a maximum of 125 days. (WP #H99-102, I89-90). Once an employee
reaches the 125 day cap, any unused PTO days could be treated in one of three ways.
“Unused PTO days may be carried over into the following year as additional vacation
carryover (not to exceed an additional 5 days beyond the current 5 days carryover
maximum for a total of 10 days). PTO days carried over as vacation days will carryover at
the appropriate percentage based upon years of service (25% for 5-9 years of service or
30% for 10 or more years of service).” A second way PTO may be treated allows Metra to
“procure the unused PTO days based on the appropriate percentage based upon the
employee’s years of service.” A final way PTO days may be treated under the revision is
that the employee may opt for a combination of the two above procedures. (WP #I89-90).
Condition
During the period under review, two executives took advantage of a payment of PTO from
the sick bank. (WP #191). One of the executives, Executive C received a payout of days
from the sick bank as a result of his properly executed stay agreement in 2008. (WP #I1617). The second, the Deputy Executive Director, Operations, Executive E, received a
$10,314 sick payout in 2009 under the revised sick bank payout policy, which appears to
be properly paid under the terms of the program. (WP #I89-91).
Exceptions to policy
• None noted
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Safety incentive program
Criteria
Effective 1 July 2000, the Review Committee at Metra implemented an Employee Safety
Incentive Program (SIP). (WP #N1). This program provides that, “for each month an
employee at Metra works injury-free, Metra will make a $25.00 employer contribution to
the employee’s individual 401(k) Deferred Compensation Plan account.“ (WP #N1). We
obtained further information during our walkthrough interviews that executives and other
officers at Metra were ineligible for participation in the program, and we were provided a
list of those exempt individuals. (WP #N2-4).
Condition
We reviewed the executives’ W2 forms, as well as the provided listing of exempt
employees. We compared the amount shown on each Executive’s W2 form in box 14,
labeled as SIP, to the listing of exempt employees provided to us by Metra. (WP #E13117). In almost all cases, the Executives listed as exempt for a year had no amounts listed
in box 14 of their W2s. We did note three exceptions to this general statement, however,
as the Director of Audit; Senior Corporate Director, Customer Affairs and Training; and the
Senior Division Director, Community and Legislative Affairs received SIP payments in years
that they were listed as exempt employees. (WP #E53, 83, 90).
We noted that Executive L received an amount of $225 listed as an SIP payment on his W2
in 2003, when he was listed as an exempt employee and should not have been entitled to
an SIP payment. We were provided documentation from Metra, showing this individual
received his new position on 1 July 2003. (WP #E53, N4, 9, 13). Even if the
documentation provided to us showed him as an exempt employee for part of the year, the
maximum amount that he should have received under the policy would have been capped at
$150, which was the total amount due for two calendar quarters working without an
incident. Based on follow up information provided to us by Metra, Executive L was placed
on the exempt list in error from 2003 through 2009 and did not become an exempt
employee until 2010. Therefore, Metra has indicated he was actually underpaid SIP
benefits from 2003–2009. Metra also indicated that SIP payments were made one quarter
in arrears for this executive, so the $225 payment made in 2003 represented the fourth
quarter of 2002 payment of $75 plus the $150 earned for half of 2003 when this Executive
was exempt. (WP #N13).
Based on the information shown on Executive I’s W2, she received SIP payments of $300
per year from 2003 to 2006. (WP #E49, 61, 72, 83). The response from Metra indicated
that this individual was an exempt employee beginning in 2003, and therefore should not
have received SIP benefits from 2003 onward and the 2003 to 2006 payments were
overpaid to her. (WP #N13).
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Executive J received an SIP payment of $300 in 2006, during which she was listed on the
exempt employee list. (WP #N7). Metra indicated Executive J was placed on the exempt
list in error in 2006 and should have received SIP benefits through the end of 2006. Metra
indicated that beginning in 2007 the executive was an exempt employee and SIP payments
should have stopped, which they in fact did. (WP #N13).
Exceptions to policy
• Based on the W2 information and Exempt employee documentation provided to us,
documentation does not support that SIP payments were properly paid to three
executives (Executive I, J, and L) during the period under review.
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Exhibit B – Executives / positions reviewed
Executive
Executive A
Executive B
Executive C

Executive D
Executive E

Executive F

Executive G
Executive H

Executive I

Executive J

Executive K
Executive L

Position(s)
Executive Director (2000–2009)
Deputy Executive Director (2000–2009)
Senior Director Corporate Administration /
Industrial Relations (2000–2006); Senior
Director Corporate Administration (2006–
2009)
Chief Operations Officer (2000–2006)
Chief Engineering Officer (2000–2006); Chief
Operations Officer (2006–2009); Deputy
Executive Director, Operations (2009)
General Counsel (2000–2006); General Counsel
and Senior Director of Legal Services (2006–
2009); Deputy Executive Director, Corporate
Affairs and General Counsel (2009)
CFO (2000–2009); Senior Corporate Director,
Financial Affairs (2009)
Department Head, Human Resources (2000–
2006); Senior Director, Human Resources
(2006–2009); Senior Corporate Director,
Human Resources (2009)
Chief Communications Officer (2000–2006);
Senior Director, Customer Service and Systems
Security (2006–2009); Senior Corporate
Director, Customer Affairs and Training (2009)
Legislative Affairs Officer (2000–2006);
Department Head, Community and Legislative
Affairs (2006–2009); Senior Division Director,
Community and Legislative Affairs (2009)
Director, Internal Audit (2000–2003)
Director, Internal Audit (2003–2009)
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Exhibit C – Interviews conducted
Employee
Executive G
Executive H

Position(s)
CFO (2000–2009); Senior Corporate Director,
Financial Affairs (2009)
Department Head, Human Resources (2000–
2006); Senior Director, Human Resources
(2006–2009); Senior Corporate Director,
Human Resources (2009)

Executive L
Employee A
Employee B
Employee C

Director, Internal Audit (2003–2009)
Department Head, Materials Management
Director, Payroll Accounting
Director, Accounts Payable

These interviews were held for clarification purposes only. The majority of the limited
substantive testing involved comparing the documents provided to the policies and
procedures in place at Metra. The above Metra employees were identified at the beginning
of the project as the key stakeholders in the processes reviewed as part of our assessment,
and were interviewed to provide context.
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Exhibit D – Documentation reviewed

1

2
3

4

5

6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15

16
17
18

Document
Tidwell $100,000 borrowing
promissory note and Racibozynski sign
off
Listing of Exempt Employees
Sick/ Vacation Bank Spreadsheet and
register for Lown, Pagano, Sauceda,
Stoner, Tidwell
Pagano $100,000 borrowing
promissory note with amendment to
split dollar and Racibozynski sign off
Pagano $765,000 borrowing
promissory note and Racibozynski sign
off
Metra Management Letter to Crowe
Chizek
Metra Management Letter to Crowe
Horwath
Metra Management Letter to Crowe
Horwath
Metra Management Letter for Year
Ended 2001
2001 Amendment to RTA Pension Plan
Metra Management Letter for Year
Ended 2002
2002 Amendment to RTA Pension Plan
Metra Management Letter for Year
Ended 2003
Metra Management Letter for Year
Ended 2004
Pagano promissory notes with
Racibozynski sign offs from 20012004
Metra Management Letter for Year
Ended 2005
2005 Amendment to RTA Pension Plan
Deferred Compensation Trust
Agreements for the 2007 and 2008
Plan Years

File name
$100K borrowing Nov. 2004.pdf

[Untitled].pdf
[Untitled1].pdf

10-11-05 Note for $100k.pdf

1-12-09 Note for $765k.pdf

12-31-07 Metra Management Letter.pdf
12-31-08 Metra Management Letter.pdf
12-31-09 Metra Management Letter.pdf
2001 Metra Management Letter.pdf
2001-56.pdf
2002 Metra Management Letter.pdf
2002-64.pdf
2003 Metra Management Letter.pdf
2004 Metra Management Letter.pdf
2004-2003-2001 Notes for $100k$350k-$103k.pdf
2005 Metra Management Letter.pdf
2005-13.pdf
2005-2006 Trust Statements v2.pdf
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19

20
21
22
23

24

25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39

40

Document
Deferred Compensation Trust
Agreements for the 2007 and 2008
Plan Years
Metra Management Letter for Year
Ended 2006
2006 Amendment to RTA Pension Plan
Comprehensive Annual Financial
Report RTA for year ended 2006
Deferred Compensation Trust
Agreements for the 2007 and 2008
Plan Years
Deferred Compensation Trust
Agreements for the 2007 and 2008
Plan Years
Comprehensive Annual Financial
Report RTA for year ended 2007
Special Purpose Annual Financial
Report RTA for year ended 2007
Peer Organization Comparator
Worksheet
Peer Organization Suburban
Comparator Worksheet
Commuter Rail Division of Northeast
Illinois Year End Financial Statements
Comprehensive Annual Financial
Report RTA for year ended 2008
Special Purpose Annual Financial
Report RTA for year ended 2008
2009 Amendment to RTA Pension Plan
Historical Life and LTD Financial
Analysis
Historical Dental Financial Analysis
401(k) Plan Summary Plan Description
401(k) Plan Summary Plan Description
401(k) Plan Summary Plan Description
401k plan and trust document
Pagano $75,000 borrowing promissory
note with amendment to split dollar
and Racibozynski sign off
Compensation Breakdown spreadsheet
for Pagano

File name
2005-2006 Trust Statements.pdf

2006 Metra Management Letter.pdf
2006-1.pdf
2006-RTA-CAFR FINAL.pdf
2007-2008 Trust Statements v2.pdf

2007-2008 Trust Statements.pdf

2007-RTA-CAFR FINAL.pdf
2007-RTA-Special-PurposeCOMBINING
FINAL.pdf
2008 All Peer Worksheet.xls
2008 data.xls
2008%20Metra%20Financial%20Stateme
nts%20%28audit%20Report%29.pdf
2008-RTA-CAFR FINAL.pdf
2008-RTA-Special-PurposeReport
FINAL.pdf
2009-57.pdf
2010 Ancillary Voluntary Financial.xls
RTA Life Dental
2010 RTA Historical Dental Fin.xls
401(k) Metra, Pace, RTA SPD.pdf
401(k) Metra, Pace, RTA.pdf
401(k) SPD Metra, Pace, RTA.pdf
401k plan and trust.pdf
6-13-06 Note for $75k.pdf

6-8-10 UPDATED with Exec Def Comp -PP Pensionable Wages 0009 (5).xls
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41

42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49

50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58

Document
Pagano $625,000 borrowing
promissory note with amendment to
split dollar and Racibozynski sign off
Aggregate listing of G.R. Tidwell Loans
Supporting Documentation for GR
Tidwell Loans
Amalgatrust Trust Document Report
2000-2001
Amalgatrust Trust Document Report
2002-2003
Amalgatrust Trust Document Report
2009
Amalgatrust Trust Document Report
2004
Amalgatrust Trust Document Report
2005-2008
Pagano $625,000 borrowing
promissory note with Racibozynski sign
off
Summary of Metra Responses to
preliminary report
Bill Tupper follow up expense
documentation
Metra salary adjustment descriptions
for select executives
Holly Lown follow up expense
documentation
Michael Noland follow up expense
documentation
Frank Racibozynski follow up expense
documentation
Frank Racibozynski follow up expense
documentation
Frank Racibozynski follow up expense
documentation
Frank Racibozynski follow up expense
documentation

File name
6-9-08 Note for $140k.pdf

8-11-10 GRTidwell Loans under
agreements 2000-2009.pdf
8-23-10 ltrs & notes -- Tidwell loans from
2000 thru 2009.pdf
8-30-10 from Amalgatrust NIRC Def
Comp 1 of 3--2000 & 2001.pdf
8-30-10 from Amalgatrust NIRC Def
Comp 2 of 3--2002 & 2003.pdf
8-30-10 from Amalgatrust NIRC Def
Comp 2009.pdf
8-30-10 from Amalgatrust NIRC Def
Comp 3 of 3--2004.pdf
8-31-10 from Amalgatrust NIRC Def
Comp 2005--2008.pdf
9-17-07 Note for $625k.pdf

9-24 - 500pm--Summary of Metra
Responses to E&Y.doc
9-24 Bill Tupper expense documentation
for E&Y.pdf
9-24 GW for E&Y-RTA -- Executive
Compensation.pdf
9-24 Holly Lown expense documentation
for E&Y.pdf
9-24 Michael Noland expense
documentation for E&Y.pdf
9-24 Racibozynski 1of5 expense
documentation for E&Y.pdf
9-24 Racibozynski 2of5 expense
documentation for E&Y.pdf
9-24 Racibozynski 3of5 expense
documentation for E&Y.pdf
9-24 Racibozynski 4of5 expense
documentation for E&Y - State required
registration.pdf
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59

60
61
62
63
64
65
66

67
68
69
70
71
72
73
74
75
76
77
78
79
80
81
82
83
84

Document
Frank Racibozynski follow up expense
documentation
Rick Tidwell follow up expense
documentation
Gail Washington follow up expense
documentation
AmalgaTrust memo documentaing
2007 interest payments
Deferred Compensationa nd Split Dollar
Agreements for Pagano
RTA Conformed Copy of the Pension
Plan
Amended and restated Metra Board
bylaws
Annual Amounts of Employer Health
Insurance Premiums paid for
executives
Benchmarked Salary Data
Metra 2000 Audit Plan
Metra 2001 Audit Plan
Metra 2004 Audit Plan
Metra 2005 Audit Plan
Metra 2006 Audit Plan
Metra 2007 Audit Plan
Metra 2008 Audit Plan
Metra 2009 Audit Plan
Comprehensive Annual Financial
Report RTA for year ended 2001
RTA CAFR Schedule
RTA Debt Service Fund Attachment
RTA Debt Service Fund Schedule
RTA Debt Service Fund Schedule
RTA Debt Service Fund Schedule
RTA Capital Projects Fund Account
Memo and Schedule
Comprehensive Annual Financial
Report RTA for year ended 2003
Comprehensive Annual Financial
Report RTA for year ended 2003

File name
9-24 Racibozynski 5of5 expense
documentation for E&Y - State required
registration.pdf
9-24 Rick Tidwell expense
documentation for E&Y.pdf
9-24-10 G Washington expenses for E&Y
- Leadership Gift Receipt 8 31 2010.pdf
9-28-10 Document from AmalgaTrust Interest payment in 2007.pdf
Abbreviated Sotos Report.pdf
Active_8310193_2_Regional
Transportation Authority.pdf
Amended and Restated By-Laws 080310
from MN.pdf
Annual Health Insurance
EmployerPaid.pdf
APTA T1 and 2 Historical Salary Data.xls
Audit Plan 2000.pdf
Audit Plan 2001.pdf
Audit Plan 2004.pdf
Audit Plan 2005.xls
Audit Plan 2006.xls
Audit Plan 2007.xls
Audit Plan 2008.xls
Audit Plan 2009.xls
CAFR 2001.pdf
CAFR 2003 pg.60.pdf
CAFR 2003 pg.61.pdf
CAFR 2003 pg.62.pdf
CAFR 2003 pg.63.pdf
CAFR 2003 pg.64.pdf
CAFR 2003 pg.65 Thru 80.pdf
CAFR 2003 Thur pg.59.pdf
CAFR 2003.pdf
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85
86
87
88
89
90
91
92
93
94
95
96

97
98
99
100
101
102

103
104

105

Document
Comprehensive Annual Financial
Report RTA for year ended 2005
RTA Combined Schedule of Funds
RTA Debt Service Fund Attachment
RTA Debt Service Fund Schedule
RTA Debt Service Fund Schedule
RTA Capital Projects Fund Account
Memo and Schedule
Comprehensive Annual Financial
Report RTA for year ended 2002
Comprehensive Annual Financial
Report RTA for year ended 2000
Comprehensive Annual Financial
Report RTA for year ended 2001
Comprehensive Annual Financial
Report RTA for year ended 2002
Comprehensive Annual Financial
Report RTA for year ended 2003
Benchmarking compensation
questionnaire response
Benchmarking compensation
questionnaire response
Benchmarking compensation
questionnaire response
Benchmarking compensation
questionnaire response
Benchmarking compensation
questionnaire response
Benchmarking compensation
questionnaire response
Benchmarking compensation
questionnaire response
Benchmarking compensation
questionnaire response
Benchmarking compensation
questionnaire response
Sotos Report to Metra Board

File name
CAFR 2005 final PDF Format.pdf
Cafr pg.61.PDF
Cafr pg.62.PDF
Cafr pg.63.PDF
Cafr pg.64.PDF
Cafr pg.65 thru 80.PDF
Cafr thru pg.60.PDF
CAFR2000.pdf
COMBINING FINANCIAL 2001.pdf
COMBINING FINANCIAL 2002.pdf
Combining Financial 2003.pdf
Compensation questionaire - Deputy
Executive Director - Corporate
Affairs.doc
Compensation questionaire - Deputy
Executive Director - Operations.doc
Compensation questionaire - Director Audit.doc
Compensation questionaire - Director Community & Legislative Affairs.doc
Compensation questionaire - Executive
Director.doc
Compensation questionaire - General
Counsel.doc
Compensation questionaire - Senior
Corporate Director - Customer Affairs &
Training.doc
Compensation questionaire - Senior
Corporate Director - Financial Affairs.doc
Compensation questionaire - Senior
Corporate Director - Human
Resources.doc
Complete Sotos Report.pdf
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106
107
108
109
110
111
112
113

114
115

116
117

118

119

120

121

122

Document
Listing of exempt employees and W2
forms showing SIP payments
Employee status change forms for
exempt employees
Employer contributions to employee
401k and 457 plans
Corrected Michael Nielsen Stay
Agreement
Jim Brzynski email showing CTA
benefit payouts for benchmarking
Deferred Compensation review from
Sotos report
2008 Split dollar amendment and
hypothetical tax implications
Pagano Deferred Compensation and
loans outstanding agreement from
AmalgaTrust
Deferred Compensation Plan
Pagano Accrued Deferred
Compensation and Loans Outstanding
as well as repayment Check
Pagano 2010 funds disbursement
memorandum
Pagano $100,000 borrowing
promissory note with amendment to
split dollar and Racibozynski sign off
Pagano $75,000 borrowing promissory
note with amendment to split dollar
and Racibozynski sign off
Pagano $625,000 borrowing
promissory note with Racibozynski sign
off
Pagano $625,000 borrowing
promissory note with amendment to
split dollar and Racibozynski sign off
Pagano $765,000 borrowing
promissory note and Racibozynski sign
off
Memo revising sick bank calculations

File name
Cop of IT Exempt List for item Z.pdf
Cop of PANs for item Z.pdf
Copy of ER Contributions for item Z.pdf
Copy of M. Nielsen Stay Agreement.pdf
CTA Survey Responses attachment1.pdf
deferred comp backup 1.pdf
deferred comp backup 2.pdf
Deferred comp backup 3.pdf

Deferred compensation plan.pdf
Documen7t.pdf

Document.pdf
Document2.pdf

Document3.pdf

Document4.pdf

Document5.pdf

Document6.pdf

Draft of Sick Leave Reserve Account
Revisions.pdf
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123
124
125
126
127
128
129
130
131
132
133
134
135
136
137

138

139

140

141

142
143

144
145

Document
Executive and Senior Level
Compensation Characterization
1999 401(k) Plan Amendment
2002 401(k) Plan Amendment
2003 401(k) Plan Amendment
2005 401(k) Plan Amendment
2006 401(k) Plan Amendment
2007 401(k) Plan Amendment
2008 401(k) Plan Amendment
2009 401(k) Plan Amendment
2010 401(k) Plan Amendment
McGladrey Report detailing RTA
pension plan audit
Pcard Expenses identified for Metra for
follow up on 9.22.10
MBTA Compensation Survey
Responses
RTA Audit Status Report- Pension
Audit
2009 Deferred compensation
promissory note for Pagano

File name
ED Salary Comparison.pdf
Exhibit A Amendment 1999.pdf
Exhibit A Amendment 2002.pdf
Exhibit A Amendment 2003.pdf
Exhibit A Amendment 2005.pdf
Exhibit A Amendment 2006.pdf
Exhibit A Amendment 2007.pdf
Exhibit A Amendment 2008.pdf
Exhibit A Amendment 2009.pdf
Exhibit A Amendment 2010.pdf
Final McGladrey Report 2010 using 2008
data.pdf
Listing of Pcard Expenses Identified for
Metra 9-22-10.pdf
MBTA Survey Responses.pdf

McGladrey 2010 Audit Status June
24.ppt
Memos and amendments from January
2009 documenting split dollar agreement
and amendment.pdf
Memos and amendments from June
2006 Deferred compensation plan
amendment and promissory note for
2006 documenting split dollar agreement
Pagano
and amendment.pdf
2008 Deferred compensation plan
Memos and amendments from June
amendment and promissory note for
2008 documenting split dollar agreement
Pagano
and amendment.pdf
2005 Deferred compensation plan
Memos and amendments from October
amendment and promissory note for
2005 documenting split dollar agreement
Pagano
and amendment.pdf
Memos and amendments from
2007 Deferred compensation plan
amendment and promissory note for
September 2007 documenting split
Pagano
dollar agreement and amendment.pdf
Metra Historical Pay- Pension Purposes Mercer Comp. Info.pdf
Metra - Executive Compensation Risk
Executive Compensation Aggregate
Data 2000-2004 and Performance
Assessment.doc.pdf
Reviews for Executives 2000-2004
Miscellaneous Executive Compensation Metra - Executive Compensation Risk
adjustments and performance reviews
Assessment.doc.pdf
Draft Status Report presented by EY
Metra - RTA Report 9.15.10.pdf
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162

Document
Summary of Metra Annual
Compensation Adjustments
Summary of Metra Annual
Compensation Adjustments
Cellular Phone Policy
Cellular Phone Policy
Metra Board of Directors, Minutes of a
Closed Meeting
Metra Board of Directors, Minutes of a
Closed Meeting
Annual Compensation Program 20052009
Administrative / Corporate Vehicle
Request
Administrative / Corporate Vehicle
Request
Listing of Executives by Position by
Year
Metra Executives Base Salary Amounts
and Increases by Year
Metra Executives Base Salary Amounts
and Increases by Year
Metra Executive W2 Forms
Pagano and Tidwell Compensation
Adjustment Authorization Memos
EY Created spreadsheet aggregating
executive financial information
Metra created compensation
breakdown spreadsheet for all
executives except Pagano
Pcard transaction report

163
164

Pcard transaction report
Pcard transaction report

165

Pcard transaction report

166
167

Organization Chart
Metra Board of Directors, Minutes of a
Closed Meeting

146
147
148
149
150
151
152
153
154
155
156
157
158
159
160
161

File name
Metra Annual Compensation
Adjustments.pdf
Metra Annual Compensation
Increases.pdf
Metra Cell Phone Policy.pdf
Metra Cellular Phone Policies.pdf
Metra Closed Meeting Board Minutes.pdf
Metra Closed Meeting Minutes.pdf
Metra Compensation Program Increase
05-09.pdf
Metra Corporate Vehicle Policies.pdf
Metra Corporate Vehicle Policy.pdf
Metra Excel Spreadsheet of Positions.pdf
Metra Executive Compensation Salary
Summaries.pdf
Metra Executive Salaries.pdf
Metra Executive W2.pdf
Metra Executives Authorization.pdf
Metra Financial Information.pdf
Metra Financial Spreadsheet.pdf

Metra Full Pcard 2006 and supporting
docs.pdf
Metra Full Pcard 2007.pdf
Metra Full Pcard 2008 (January through
April).pdf
Metra Full Pcard 2008 through 2010
(April 08 through May 10).pdf
Metra Historical Org. Chart.pdf
Metra Minutes of Closed Board Meeting
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168
169
170
171
172
173
174
175
176
177
178
179
180
181
182
183
184
185
186
187
188
189

Document
Monthly Management Personnel Report
Articles in media detailing Metra
executive compensation
Metra's Non-contract Employees
Handbook
Organization Chart
Postretirement Medical Benefit Plan
for Pagano
Pcard transaction report
Pcard transaction report
Pcard transaction report
Postretirement Medical Benefit Plan
for Pagano
Metra response to draft status report
presented by EY
EY Compiled Financial Information for
years under review
Metra statement for RTA to read on
6/24
Sick/ Vacation Bank Spreadsheet and
register for Washington
Sick/ Vacation Bank Spreadsheet and
register for Austin
Sick/ Vacation Bank Spreadsheet and
register for Fernandes
Sick/ Vacation Bank Spreadsheet and
register for Nielsen
Sick/ Vacation Bank Spreadsheet and
register for Noland
Sick/ Vacation Bank Spreadsheet and
register for Racibozynski
Sick/ Vacation Bank payout and
supporting memo for Sauceda
Performance Recognition and
Compensation changes for Stoner
Sick/ Vacation Bank Spreadsheet and
register for Tidwell
Sick/ Vacation Bank Spreadsheet and
register for Tupper

File name
Metra Monthly Management Personnel
Report.pdf
Metra News Articles July 11, 2010.pdf
Metra Old Employee Handbook.pdf
Metra Organization Chart
Metra Pagano Retirement Plan.pdf
Metra Pcard Transactions 2006.pdf
Metra Pcard Transactions 2007.pdf
Metra Pcard Transactions 20082010.pdf
Metra Postretirement Benefit Plan
Pagano.pdf
Metra response to RTA report 9-142010.pdf
Metra RTA Financial Information
(Autosaved).xlsx
Metra statement on audit.doc
Metra- Supp. Doc,- Washington.pdf
Metra- Supp. Doc.- Austin.pdf
Metra- Supp. Doc.- Fernandes.pdf
Metra- Supp. Doc.- Nielsen.pdf
Metra- Supp. Doc.- Noland.pdf
Metra- Supp. Doc.- Racibozynski.pdf
Metra- Supp. Doc.- Sauceda.pdf
Metra- Supp. Doc.- Stoner.pdf
Metra- Supp. Doc.- Tidwell.pdf
Metra- Supp. Doc.- Tupper.pdf
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190
191
192
193
194
195
196
197
198
199
200

201
202
203
204
205
206
207
208
209
210

Document
Metra Compensation Survey
Responses
Metra's written response to SIP
payment questions
Metra's written response to SIP
payment questions
Metra Five Year Capital Program
Metra Program and Budget Book
EY created spreadsheet aggregating
trust activity for years under review
Metra 2008 Contributions Memo to
Qualifying Employees 401k Accounts
Memorandum Documenting Pagano
Vacation Payouts
Miscellaneous Memoranda approving
Pagano pay increases
Memorandum and Stay Agreement for
Nielsen and Tidwell
Miscellaneous Vacation approvals and
payout documentation for Pagano,
Tidwell, Nielsen and Washington
Metra's Non-contract Employees
Handbook
MTA-LIRR Compensation Survey
Responses
Original Regional Transportation
Authority Act
Metra Procurement Card Memo to File
Authorizing Pcard use
Pace Compensation Survey Responses
NIRC Deferred Compensation
Arrangement
Pagano Deferred Compensation
Agreement
Pagano Pcard expenses supporting
documentation
Pagano Pcard expenses supporting
documentation
Pagano Pcard expenses supporting
documentation

File name
Metra Survey Responses.pdf
Metra Written Respons for SIP - Item
Row X.doc
Metra Written Respons for SIP - Item
Row Z.doc
Metra%20FiveYear%Capital%20Program.pdf
METRA_BgtBk2010_revised.pdf
METRA_Trust Activity.xlsx
Metra's Documentation for 401K
Contributions.pdf
Metra's Documentation for Pagano
Vacation Payouts, 2008.pdf
Metra's Documentation for Pagano's
Compensation
Metra's Documentation for Stay
Agreements.pdf
Metra's Documentation for Vacation
Exceptions.pdf
Metra's Handbook
MTA-LIRR Survey Responses.pdf
Old RTA Act.pdf
P card Authorization Memo.pdf
Pace Survey Responses
Pagano Deferred Compensation
Plans.pdf
Pagano Deferred Compensation
Plans.pdf
Pagano Pcard 1 of 6.pdf
Pagano Pcard 2 of 6.pdf
Pagano Pcard 3 of 6.pdf
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211
212
213
214
215
216
217
218
219
220
221
222
223
224
225
226

227
228

Document
Pagano Pcard expenses supporting
documentation
Pagano Pcard expenses supporting
documentation
Pagano Pcard expenses supporting
documentation
Pagano Flight Upgrade P card
supporting documentation
Pagano 2009 vacation memo request
and check payment request
Pcard transaction report
Positions Reviewed as provided by
Metra
Pro Forma Financial Report RTA for
year ended 2000
Pcard Audit Findings 2005
Pcard Audit Findings 2006
Pcard Audit Findings 2008
Pcard Audit Findings 2009
Comprehensive Annual Financial
Report RTA for year ended 2004
RTA Annual Report 2006
RTA Annual Report 2007
RTA 2008 Regional Annual Report
Card

232

RTA Annual Report 2008
Comprehensive Annual Financial
Report
RTA Operating Budget, Two-Year
Financial Plan, and Five-Year Capital
Program
RTA 401(k) Plan and Trust
RTA Adopted Operating Budget, TwoYear Financial Plan, and Five-Year
Capital Program
RTA Agency Adopted Budget for 2010

233

RTA Annual Report 2005

229

230
231

File name
Pagano Pcard 4 of 6.pdf
Pagano Pcard 5 of 6.pdf
Pagano Pcard 6 of 6.pdf
Pagano seat upgrade documentation.pdf
Pagano Vacation Memo 2009.pdf
Pcard documentation.pdf
Positions Reviewed as part of Metra
Exec. Comp. Audit.pdf
PRO FORMA COMBINING 2000.pdf
Procurement Card purchases 2005.pdf
Procurement Card purchases 2006.pdf
Procurement Card purchases 2008.pdf
Procurement Card purchases 2009.pdf
RTA 2004 CAFR complete.pdf
RTA 2006_Annual_Report.pdf
RTA 2007_Annual_Report.pdf
RTA
2008%20REGIONAL%20REPORT%20CAR
D%20-%20FINAL.pdf
RTA 2008_Annual_Report.pdf
RTA 2008-RTA-CAFR-FINAL.pdf
RTA 2010_GFOA%20P%20and%20B.pdf

RTA 401(k) Plan Document 1.pdf
RTA AdptBdgtBkWEB.pdf

RTA
Agency%20Budget%20Book%202010%20
-%20ADOPTED.pdf
RTA Annual Report 2005.pdf
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234
235
236
237
238
239
240
241
242

243
244
245
246
247
248
249
250
251
252
253
254
255
256
257
258

Document
Pace Exhibit A detailing Special
Contribution to 401(k)
RTA Exhbit A detailing Special
Contribution to 401(k)
The RTA Factbook
RTA BCBS Certificate of Health Care
Benefits
RTA Medicare Insurance Supplemental
Data
Ordinance Authorizing Executive
Compensation Audit
RTA Ordinance 80-38
RTA Salary survey data request
Comprehensive Annual Financial
Report RTA and service boards for
year ended 2004
RTA Compensation Survey Responses
RTA Annual Report 2006
RTA BCBS Certificate of Health Care
Benefits
Historical Medical Plan Design Changes
2008 and 2009
RTA Pension Plan SPD 1999
RTA Pension Plan SPD 2001
RTA Pension Plan SPD 2003
RTA Pension Plan SPD 2007
SEPTA Compensation Survey
Responses
Safety Incentive Program Exemption
Listing
Metra Snow Plan-2009
Metra Snow Plan-2007
Illinois Secretary of State Office Motor
Vehicle Manual
May 14, 2010 Sotos Report
March 2010 Split Dollar Memo and
supporting documentation
Commuter Rail Ordinance- Exec
Director Comp. 2005

File name
RTA Exhibit Pace.doc
RTA Exhibit.doc
RTA Factobook020210.pdf
RTA Health Plan 2000.pdf
RTA Ins. Medicare Supplemental.pdf
RTA June 2010 Board Item.pdf
RTA ORD 80-38.pdf
RTA Salary Survey.pdf
RTA Service Bd 2004 CAFR
complete.pdf
RTA Survey Responses.pdf
RTA_AnRep06_web.pdf
RTA-Metra Health Care Plan 2007.pdf
RTA-Metra-Pace Health Plan-Misc.pdf
RTA-Metra-Pace Pension Plan 1999.pdf
RTA-Metra-Pace Pension Plan 2001.pdf
RTA-Metra-Pace Pension Plan 2003.pdf
RTA-Metra-Pace Pension Plan 2007.pdf
SEPTA Survey Responses.pdf
SIP Exemp History mp.xls
Snow Plan 2009.pdf
Snow Plan PDF.zip
SOS Auto Policy.pdf
Sotos Report.pdf
Split Dollar 3-15-10 Memo and
Supporting documentation.pdf
Tab 01- Ordinance No. Met 05-05 Salary
of Executive Director and Depuity Ex.
Dir.pdf
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259

Document
Commuter Rail Ordinance- Exec
Director Comp. 2006

260

Commuter Rail Ordinance- Exec
Director Comp. 2007

261

Metra Ordinance 2000-13 Retiree
Medical Plan

262

NIRC Ordinance No. 00-01
Postretirement Medical Plan

263

Metra Ordinance Creating Deferred
Compensation Plans

264

Ordinance Amending Deferred
Compensation Plan

265

Ordinance Creating Savings Plan and
Savings Trust

266

Ordinance allowing participation in RTA
401k Plan

267

Ordinance allowing participation in
flexible benefits plan

268

Statutory Powers of the Executive
Director Email
Draft Organization Charts
2010 Executive Compensation and
Benefit Package
2010 Metra Executive Non-monetray
Benefits
Summary of Metra Contributions to
Deferred Compensation Plans

269
270
271
272

273
274

Exhibit A to 401(k) Plan authorizing
special contribution
Listing of Employees eligible for special
401(k) match

File name
Tab 02- Ordinance No. Met 06-01 Salary
of Executive Director and Depuity Ex.
Dir.pdf
Tab 03- Ordinance No. Met 07-01 Salary
of Executive Director and Depuity Ex.
Dir.pdf
Tab 04- Ordinance MET No. 00-13
Authorizing Increase in Post retirement
Medical.pdf
Tab 05- Ordinance NIRC 00-01
Authorizing Increase in Post Retirement
Medical Benefit Plan
Tab 06- Ordinance MET 89-02
Authorizing Creation of Deferred
Compensation Plan.pdf
Tab 07- Ordinance NIRC 97-01
Authorizing Amendment of Deferred
Compensation Plan
Tab 08- Oridnance Met 86-13
Authorizing Creation of the Savings Plan
and Savings Trust.pdf
Tab 09- Ordinance MET 88-24
Authorizing Participation in RTA 401(k)
Plan
Tab 10- Ordinance No. MET 94-23
Authorizing NIRC employees to
participate in NIRC…
Tab 11- Statutory Powers of the
Executive Director
Tab 12- Organization Chart.pdf
Tab 13- Metra Executives 2010
Compensation and Benefits Package.pdf
Tab 14- Metra Executives Non-monetray
benefits.pdf
Tab 15- Employer Contributions to
401(k) and 457 Deferred Compensation
Plans.pdf
Tab 16- 401(k) 2010 Special
Contribution Schedule of Allocations.pdf
Tab 17- 2010 Employees Eligible for
401(k) $5000 match.pdf
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275
276
277

Document
Metra Handbook- Benefits Section
Update
Sick-Leave Reserve Account Revisions

281
282
283
284

Sick Payout Aggregate Data excluding
Pagano and Tidwell
Vacation Payout Aggregate Data
excluding Pagano and Tidwell
Pagano Aggregate Compensation and
Benefits Data
Tidwell Aggregate Compensation and
Benefits Data
Vacation Exceptions Memo
Vacation Extra Payout Memo
Vacation Extra Payout Memo
Sick day/ Vacation Carryover Policy

285

Vacation Approval Form

286

Compensatory Time Payout Aggregate
Data excluding Pagano and Tidwell
Memo documenting Metra employees
requiring an around the clock vehicle
Post Retirement Medical Plan Memo
for Non-contract employees
Post Retirement Medical Plan
Document and First Amendment for
Senior Executives
Listing of Employees Eligible for Post
Retirement Medical Plan

278
279
280

287
288
289

290

291
292
293
294
295

Post Retirement Medical Plan
Document for Board Members
Listing of Board Members Eligible for
Post Retirement Medical Plan
Summary of Benefits by Union
Safety Incentive Program Memo
Compensation Policies Revised to be
updated in 2010

File name
Tab 18- Employee Handbook Benefit
Section Updated May 2010.pdf
Tab 19- Metra Sick Leave Account
Revisions.pdf
Tab 20- Metra Sick Payment.pdf
Tab 21- Metra Vacation Payout.pdf
Tab 22- Pagano Total Compensation and
Benefits 2005-2010.pdf
Tab 23- Tidwell Compensation and
Benefits Summary 2005-2010.pdf
Tab 25- 1997 Vacation Exceptions.pdf
Tab 26- 2008 Vacation Payout.pdf
Tab 26A- 2010 Additional Vacation.pdf
Tab 27- Beginnign Year Sick, PTO and
Vacation Sign off Sheet.pdf
Tab 28- Approval Form Non-contract
Employee Vacation.pdf
Tab 29- Compensatory Time payout.pdf
Tab 30- Metra Employee requiring an
assigned vehicle 24-7.pdf
Tab 31- Post Retirement Medical Plan for
Non-Contract Employees.pdf
Tab 32- Post Retirement Medical Plan for
Senior Executives.pdf
Tab 33- Post Retirement Medical Plan for
Senior Executives Eligible
Participants.pdf
Tab 34- Post Retirement Medical Plan for
Board Members.pdf
Tab 35- Post Retirement Medical Plan for
Board Members Eligible Participants.pdf
Tab 36- Summary of CompensationBenefits for Contract Employees.pdf
Tab 37- Safety Incentive Program.pdf
Tab 38- Employee Handbook
Compensation Revised May 2010.pdf
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296
297
298

Document
Email listing ridership and executive
director salaries
Notice of New Jersey Transit Meetings

300
301

RTA Senior Staff Compensation
Analysis by Agency
Compensation of HR Benefits Across
Carriers
Cellular Phone Policy Revision in 2010
Corporate Use of Electronic Equipment

302

Internet Acceptable Use Policy

303

Travel and Business Expense Policy

304

Procurement Card Purchases Policy

305
306

Binder Table of Contents
Metra Split Dollar Agreement with
Tidwell 1994
Metra Split Dollar Agreement with
Tidwell 1998 Amendment
Metra Split Dollar Agreement with
Tidwell 2003 Amendment
Metra Split Dollar Agreement with
Tidwell 2004 Amendment
Metra Split Dollar Agreement with
Tidwell 2008 Amendment
Calculation of Vacation Time

299

307
308
309
310
311

File name
Tab 39- Executive Director
Compensation Comparison.pdf
Tab 40- New Jersey Transit Meeting
Minutes and Resolution Handout.pdf
Tab 41- Executive Senior Level
Compensation Analysis.pdf
Tab 42- Comparison of HR Benefits.pdf
Tab 43- Cellular Phones Policy.pdf
Tab 44- Corporate Use of Microcomputer
Equipment.pdf
Tab 45- Internet Acceptable Use
Policy.pdf
Tab 46- Administrative ProceduresTravel and Business Expenses.pdf
Tab 47- Administrative Procedures
Procurement Card Purchases.pdf
Table of Contents.pdf
Tidwell Split Dollar - 1994.pdf
Tidwell Split Dollar - 1998.pdf
Tidwell Split Dollar - 2003.pdf
Tidwell Split Dollar - 2004.pdf
Tidwell Split Dollar - 2008.pdf
Written response describing calculation
of vacation time accruals.pdf
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Exhibit E – Supporting work papers
Workpaper reference
A
B
C
D
E
F
G
H
I
J
K
L
M
N

Item
Statutory powers of the Executive Director
Report to Metra Board Regarding Independent Investigation of
Executive Compensation
Metra Internal Audit Plans 2000-2001, 2004-2009
Metra Executive Compensation Annual Salary Adjustments
Metra Executive Salary Adjustments, W2s, and Supporting
Memoranda
Executive Director and Deputy Executive Director Plans
Procurement Card, Travel Business Expense Policies and P-card
Authorization Memo
Metra Employee Handbooks
Sick Day and Vacation Benefit Documentation and Memos
Metra Corporate Vehicle Policies
RTA 401(k) Plan and Amendments
Procurement Card Expenses in Aggregate
Procurement Card Expense Substantiation
Safety Incentive Program Documentation
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Exhibit F – RTA Board Ordinance
ORDINANCE NO. 2010-56
WHEREAS, Section 2.01(b) of the Regional Transportation Authority Act (the
“Act”) requires the Regional Transportation Authority (the “Authority” or the “RTA”) to
subject the operating and capital plans and expenditures of the Service Boards to
continuing review, and requires the Authority to conduct audits of the Service Boards at
least every five years, and such audit may include management, compliance and financial
audits to evaluate project specific goals and objectives and their compliance with any
applicable requirements;
WHEREAS, an executive compensation audit will be included as part of the
comprehensive five-year audit program of each of the Service Boards and the RTA
currently being developed by the Authority;
WHEREAS, due to recent revelations involving irregularities in executive
compensation at Metra, it is in the best interests of the Authority in exercising its duties
under the Act that the executive compensation audit of Metra begin immediately;
WHEREAS, the Authority has determined that it is necessary to retain a qualified
firm to perform an audit of executive compensation and solicited proposals to perform
these services and received proposals from two accounting firms;
WHEREAS, after review and evaluation of the qualifications and proposals received,
Ernst & Young, LLP was found to be the highest ranked and best qualified firm to provide
these services; and
WHEREAS, Ernst & Young, LLP has submitted the Authority’s Vendor/Contract
Certification that discloses the names of the principals and any contracted lobbyists,
certifies that the entering into this contract will not create a prohibited conflict of interest,
and certifies that the firm and its principals have not been debarred or suspended from
participating in public contracts and have not been convicted of procurement-related
offenses. Ernst & Young, LLP has also agreed to update the Certification should any of the
information change during the contract period.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED BY THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF THE
REGIONAL TRANSPORTATION AUTHORITY that:
1. The Executive Director of the Authority is hereby authorized to negotiate and
execute a contract with Ernst & Young, LLP for services required to develop an
audit program for review of executive compensation and to conduct an audit at
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Metra at a cost not to exceed $124,000. The 2010 agency budget contains
sufficient funding for this contract.
2. The Executive Director of the Authority is hereby authorized and directed to take
such action as the Executive Director deems necessary and appropriate to
implement, administer, and enforce this Ordinance and said contract.
ADOPTED 24 JUNE 2010
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Exhibit G – Metra Response
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Metra Preliminary Responses to E&Y Report updated October 12, 2010
1. Overall Response
First, Metra believes it is necessary to point out that we were not allowed sufficient time to
review or respond to this report. In addition, we were not even allowed the time we were
promised, having only ten business hours to respond.. Therefore, we can only consider these
comments as preliminary.
Second, we requested that E&Y make mention of the efforts and accomplishments already
achieved by the Board of Directors, many of which address E&Y’s recommendations, but
they failed to do so.
2. Page 1, Project overview
3rd paragraph, “The RTA instructed us not to include observations, findings or exceptions in
our report that were included in previously issued public documents, including…submitted
by James Sotos & Associates, Ltd.”
Metra Response
The “Exceptions to [Vacation] policy” reported on page 28 of 53 was previously reported by
Sotos and Associates.
This item also was discussed in Metra’s Single Audit Report for the Year Ended December
31, 2009.
3. Page 6, Observations and recommendations
The second to last sentence of the first paragraph states: “It should be noted that during our
review we did not find any material violations of any laws, regulations, or ordinances with
respect to our observations.”
Metra Response
The word “material” should be deleted because it is misleading. E&Y was not able to find
any such violation of any laws, regulations, or ordinances with respect to their observations.
The last sentence of the first paragraph states: “However, the observations listed below
represent variations from the policies, practices, and procedures in place at Metra.”
Metra Response
This statement is not accurate. Only one observation, No. 3, sets forth any variation from
Metra policies or procedures, and even then E&Y asserts that they could not identify any
exceptions that they believed to be “material in nature.”
The second paragraph of this section states:
“While not explicitly applicable to Metra, we have formulated some of our recommendations
on the basis of leading (or required) executive compensation practices of entities with
publicly traded securities. In our experience, these practices provide a solid framework for
compensation governance.”
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Metra Response
“Executive compensation practices of entities with publicly traded securities” may or may
not have the most suitable policies and procedures for governmental entities. Metra has
asked that E&Y set forth how the comparable public transit agencies have addressed these
issues, but they have failed to do so.
4. Page 7, Observation #1: Board governance and oversight
Metra Response
It is our understanding that E&Y has found no violations of any laws, regulations,
ordinances, or policies with respect to this observation.
5. Page 7, Recommendations
Metra Response
The Metra Board of Directors has already started the process of monitoring executive
compensation programs to evaluate compliance with policies, procedures and controls.
Essentially, before this report was issued, the observations in the report on these issues were
known to Metra and the public, and the recommendation has already been implemented,
which was also made of public record. First, in May 2010, the Board created two
committees to evaluate policies and practices, including those relating to executive
compensation: the Executive Committee, and the Financial Practices and Reporting Review
Committee. These committees are comprised of Board members. To date, among other
things, these committees have required reports directly to the Board regarding internal audits
and the compilation of management compensation and benefits. Indeed, the materials
compiled were provided to the authors of this report and distributed to the public. Second, in
June, the Board enacted an ordinance requiring the Executive Director to provide a monthly
report to the Board that details personnel actions for Management, including actions relating
to hires, promotions, and increases in compensation and benefits. Third, in September, the
Board enacted an ordinance requiring the Executive Director to secure approval for any and
all contributions to be made by Metra into employees’ 401(k) plans. Fourth, the Board
engaged an outside consulting firm to conduct risk management and assessment for, among
other things, compensation issues.
The actions identified above address many, if not all, of the observations identified in this
section of the report. And these actions – done over the last few months, long before this
report was created – were done in a manner consistent with Illinois statutory law.
However, the report failed to mention recent efforts and actions by the Board of Directors,
many of which address E&Y recommendations.
Specifically for recommendation number two, the Board has by-laws, and a charter does not
apply to Metra. Recommendations number two, three, four and five are not clear and
inconsistent with each other and the statues of Illinois.
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6. Page 7, Recommendations
#3. Determine appropriateness and independence of such authorities provided to the
Executive Director and the Board.
Metra Response
This recommendation is unclear. How can the Board have authority assigned to it for all
matters related to compensation and benefits programs in recommendation #2 and then
determine the appropriateness and “independence” of the authority in recommendation #3?
How can the Board be independent from themselves?

7. Page 8, Criteria
Metra Response
In the first paragraph, second and third sentences are inaccurate. Internal Audit had
conducted audits in the areas of timesheets, ghost payroll, family medical leave, payroll
security access and control, accuracy of union payroll and other human resources related
items; all on a test basis resulting in improved controls and procedures.
8. Page 8. Criteria
The second paragraph reads: “Metra performed a competitive market analysis benchmarking
executive salaries against other agencies in 2004. However, outside the formal 2004
study….”
Metra Response
There was a ”formal” study conducted in 2004 and upon seeking to engage an external
compensation consultant to conduct a future study, the Executive Director did make the
determination that it was too costly to undertake. However, there is no mention of the studies
that were conducted by the Compensation and Benefit committee in 2007 and 2008, which
compared Metra Executive salaries to CTA, RTA, and several other municipal agencies,
including Cook County, Water Reclamation District, and the City of Chicago, in addition to
the salary surveys that are conducted regularly as part of the recruitment process when
vacancies occur.
Recommendations:
1. Establish a compensation committee within the Board:
a. Develop written mandate/charter to establish and define role of the committee,
independent from the Board and Metra management.
Metra Response
It is difficult to understand how a committee can be established within the Board that is
independent from the Board.
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9. Page 8, Observation #2 Program Compliance
Metra Response
It is our understanding that E&Y has found no violations of any laws, regulations,
ordinances, or policies with respect to this observation. In addition, we were informed by
RTA/E&Y that none of the service agencies currently have internal/external audits of their
executive compensation plans. Also, as acknowledged in the report by E&Y many publicly
traded entities are now attempting to incorporate executive compensation audits as a best
practice. Metra believes that such compensation audit programs are not fully incorporated by
many publicly traded entities due to the complexity and cost involved in these audits.
 In addition the State of Illinois Office of the Auditor General issued a Performance Audit
Report in March 2007 which noted that Metra’s “general and administrative hours per train
hour” (Exhibit 4-7) were “Better than peers.”
Page 8, Recommendations
Metra Response
The Metra Board of Directors has already started the process of monitoring executive
compensation programs to evaluate compliance with policies, procedures and controls.
Essentially, before this report was issued, the observations in the report on these issues were
known to Metra and the public, and the recommendation has already been implemented,
which was also made of public record. First, in May 2010, the Board created two
committees to evaluate policies and practices, including those relating to executive
compensation: the Executive Committee, and the Financial Practices and Reporting Review
Committee. These committees are comprised of Board members. To date, among other
things, these committees have required reports directly to the Board regarding internal audits
and the compilation of management compensation and benefits. Indeed, the materials
compiled were provided to the authors of this report and distributed to the public. Second, in
June, the Board enacted an ordinance requiring the Executive Director to provide a monthly
report to the Board that details personnel actions for Management, including actions relating
to hires, promotions, and increases in compensation and benefits. Third, in September, the
Board enacted an ordinance requiring the Executive Director to secure approval for any and
all contributions to be made by Metra into employees’ 401(k) plans. Fourth, the Board
engaged an outside consulting firm to conduct risk management and assessment for, among
other things, compensation issues.
The actions identified above address many, if not all, of the observations identified in this
section of the report. And these actions – done over the last few months, long before this
report was created – were done in a manner consistent with Illinois statutory law. In contrast,
the report’s recommendation of creating a “compensation committee” is not entirely
consistent with Illinois law, particularly in light of the vagaries of this recommendation. The
creation of a “compensation committee” as described is not consistent with the statutory
framework created by the Regional Transportation Authority Act, which places considerable
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authority in the Executive Director of the Commuter Rail Division, subject to oversight by
and direction of the Board. As described in the recommendation, the “compensation
committee” is a creature of unknown origin, created by appointment of unknown persons or
entities and whose powers are undefined. Additionally, as articulated in the
recommendation, the creation of the “compensation committee” leaves open, at a minimum,
the following questions:
•
•
•

•

•
•

Who appoints the “compensation committee” members?
Who nominates the “compensation committee” members?
If these members are to be independent from both the Board and Management, are Board
members and Management personnel excluded from being members, particularly in light
of the recommendation that members not be sympathetic to management and
compensation and benefit requests?
Are the “compensation committee” members compensated and if so, how and to what
extent? And if they are compensated, are they employees that would subject Metra to
potential liability for their actions? Would director and officer liability insurance need to
be obtained for these members?
How does the “compensation committee” meet, and is it subject to the Illinois Open
Meetings Act?
And most importantly, how can the Board delegate the scope of authority to the proposed
“compensation committee”?

Instead of the recommended “compensation committee,” Metra believes it has already
addressed the observations through its actions taken to date. And Metra believes that if
additional actions relating to compensation are necessary, those actions can be appropriately
and legally addressed through the Executive Committee, the Financial Practices and
Reporting Review Committee, the Board as a whole and the outside consultants it already
retained.
10. Page 10, Split dollar, deferred compensation, and loan arrangements
Metra Response
It must be noted that Metra relied upon the advice of outside counsel for these agreements
and arrangements. According to Metra’s outside counsel: (1) The arrangements were
structured so that the amount of the loans would be repaid at the time that the arrangement
vested (when the executive reached age 60); (2) Both the loan arrangements and the
anticipated repayment schedule were in compliance with the plan document, the trust
agreement, the insurance policy and applicable law; and (3) At the time these documents
were executed these instruments were generally accepted in the business community.
11. Page 11. Vacations
Line 3, under vacations, again states that vacation is based upon tenure and rank.
Metra Response
Metra’s policy grants vacation based upon length of service only. There is nothing in the
policy that refers to rank.
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Line 4, under vacations, references a one-time ten day vacation payout for extra vacation
days in 2008.
Metra Response
It is clearly known by reference of the Sotos report and the RTA Pension Audit, the directors
involved in the underpayment of vacation received a one-time payout of ten-weeks for extra
vacation days in 2008.
12. Page 12, Observation #3 Policies and Procedures
Metra Response
It is our understanding that E&Y has found no violations of any laws, regulations, or
ordinances with respect to this observation. In addition, exception to the policies for some
business reasons as noted in the report were properly documented.
13. Page 12, Recommendation #1 & 2
Metra Response
The recommendations number one and two are not clear. However as indicated before,
Metra has taken various steps including engaging Blackman Kallick to advise the Board on
compensation, management control and other matters. After having spent several months
reviewing Metra’s compensation and other practices, the E&Y report has not disclosed any
significant new items that haven’t been previously reported. It has not found any instances of
violation of statues. It has not discovered any further improprieties other than previously
disclosed and reported concerning its former Executive Director. Regarding E&Y’s
observation about certain written policies, Metra acknowledges that some need to be updated
and is taking action to do so. At the same time, no improprieties were discovered.
14. Page 12, Metra Response to Recommendation 3a of Observation #3
Recommendation 3a to Observation #3 suggests amending the 401(k) plan document to
provide for Board approval of special contributions to the plan. Like many other
recommendations contained in the report, Metra has already taken the steps to address this
issue. On September 15, 2010, the Board of Directors enacted an ordinance to require the
Executive Director to secure Board approval for any and all contributions to be made by
Metra including matching and special contributions. Moreover, in June, the Board enacted
an ordinance requiring the Executive Director to notify it of material increases in benefits,
including contributions to 401(k) programs.
15. Page 12, Metra Response to Recommendation 3d of Observation #3
Recommendation 3d of Observation #3 is to prohibit loans from Metra to executives.
However, only two previous Metra executives were allowed to obtain loans, and did so under
the terms of the respective split dollar agreements. Having said that, no current Metra
executive – or any employee for that matter – has such a split dollar agreement that would
provide for such loans. Accordingly, this recommendation is not applicable because no
executive has an agreement that would allow such a loan.
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16. Page 12, Metra Response to Recommendation 3g of Observation #3
Recommendation 3g of Observation #3 suggests that the vacation and sick policies clarify
the terms and required approvals for payouts. However, as noted previously, the Board of
Directors has already enacted an ordinance requiring the Executive Director to report on such
payments.
17. Pages 12-14, Competitive market analysis
Page 13, 2nd paragraph, “Based on the limited amount of data provided back—outside of cash
compensation”
Page 13, Criteria, 1st paragraph, “we gathered information from comparator organization”
Page 13, Market competitiveness, 1st paragraph, 1st sentence, “Expressed as a percentage, this
number reflects current incumbent compensation divided by the relevant market consensus”
and
Observation #4: “We compared Metra’s base annual salary for the nine”
Metra Response
The reported results are inconsistent and misleading. The figures calculated and reported by
the RTA and E&Y as a comparison of “cash compensation” received in 2009 do not
represent what they purport to portray. The study states that it is reporting a comparison of
base annual salaries, which were higher in 2009 than actual cash compensation.
 The RTA’s compensation survey requested “Base Annual Salary.” The compensation
survey forms did not request “cash compensation” for 2009.
 “Cash compensation” is not the same as “base annual salary.”
 “Base annual salaries” for the Metra staff were adjusted during 2009, as E&Y has
previously acknowledged.
 The base annual salaries reported on the survey forms were for those in effect after salary
increases.
 Metra submitted schedules providing the 2009 actual cash compensation as well as W-2
information for 2009 to E&Y. E&Y even passed out copies of this information,
contained in a multi-year compensation schedule, to Metra and RTA.
18. Page 13. Market
The last two lines of the report reads: Compensation outside this range would need to be
reviewed in the context of the specific employee (or candidate) and position to understand
the rationale.
Metra Responds
Although, we believe that this recommendation is appropriately fair, Metra offers that there
is clear explanation for the salaries of the executives that were above 100% of the market
analysis. In such cases, the salaries were based upon the executives absorbing the
responsibilities of senior directors/executives that left Metra due to retirement, resulting in a
savings to Metra, OR the jobs could not be adequately compared against other organizations
due to the uniqueness of the oversight responsibilities, OR both.
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19. Page 14, Observation #4: Dot point concerning the Deputy Executive Director-Corporate
Affairs
Metra Response
Metra has repeatedly pointed out to the E&Y and RTA team that the duties performed by the
Deputy Executive Director—Corporate Affairs were the combined functions of the General
Counsel and that of Corporate Affairs. Any relevant and fair comparison must take into
account the compensation levels for those positions, or the higher of that between the
General Counsel and the senior executive in charge of Corporate Administration at the
comparator organizations.
20. Page 14, Observation #4: Comparison charts
Metra Observation and Response
Several of the reported percentages for “market consensus” and the number of “comparators”
have changed since receiving the last draft report; however, the changes have not been
discussed with Metra by the RTA or E&Y.
 One item that does not appear to be clearly disclosed is when APTA survey or other data
was used in the “comparator” analyses.
21. Page 19, Split dollar, deferred compensation, and loan arrangements
Metra Response
It must be noted that Metra relied upon the advice of outside counsel for these agreements
and arrangements. According to Metra’s outside counsel: (1) The arrangements were
structured so that the amount of the loans would be repaid at the time that the arrangement
vested (when the executive reached age 60); (2) Both the loan arrangements and the
anticipated repayment schedule were in compliance with the plan document, the trust
agreement, the insurance policy and applicable law; and (3) At the time these documents
were executed these instruments were generally accepted in the business community.
22. Page 22, Exceptions to Policy
Metra Response
The first exception as noted is incorrect. The correct statement is that Metra assigned the
vehicle to an executive for business use.
Metra is updating its policy for business use of vehicles for executives.
23. Page 24, Exceptions to Policy
Metra Response
As indicated in the report by E&Y, the review of travel and business expenses for the ten
year period did not find any improprieties or any material exceptions other than previously
disclosed and reported. Instances of expenses that had no actual receipts were properly
documented and supported by itemized credit card statements. Payments for business travel,
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hotel, meals, continuing professional education, memberships, business magazines and
publications were properly documented, supported and approved. Metra is in the process of
reviewing and updating its procurement card policies and procedures.
24. Page 24, Exceptions to policy
Dot point beginning with: Professional memberships ….”
Metra Observation and Response
This statement contains inaccuracies, which Metra has repeatedly tried to have E&Y correct,
as can be demonstrated by the documentation referenced in the E&Y report.
 Metra had requested several times before that E&Y identify and discuss who the person
or persons were, and the specific expense(s) in question. Apparently from what we can
determine, the expenses labeled as “professional memberships” were not for
memberships, but for Continuing Professional Education for the Controller and the CFO
provided by the Illinois Society of Certified Public Accountants.
25. Page 28, Vacation, Exceptions to policy, “In 2009, the Executive Director received an early
vacation cash-out….”
Metra Observation and Response
 The “Exceptions to [Vacation] policy” reported on page 28 of 53 was previously reported
by Sotos and Associates.
 This item also was discussed in Metra’s Single Audit Report for the Year Ended
December 31, 2009.
26. Pages 26 and 27, Condition
Metra Response
Metra was concerned and had previously objected to E&Y’s mention of only selected
specifics from memorandums requesting vacation carryovers and payouts. E&Y omitted any
mention of the documented supporting details and basis for all of the requests before granting
approvals from the Executive Director. E&Y has unilaterally chosen not to present all of the
observable facts. They have failed to show the complete picture by not disclosing that there
were valid supporting reasons for granting these requests.
Additional omissions to be corrected, Page 27:
Executive G payout memorandums for 2007:
 E&Y does not list the December 20, 2007 Non-Contract Employees Vacation Carry Over
Exemption Approval Form originally submitted by Executive G to the Executive Director
to only carry over vacation.
 The Executive Director told Executive G to cash in time if he wanted to elect to do so.
Executive G did cash in some, but not all, of the eligible time.
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